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God Prompted 
Anna to Care for 
Her Health & She 
Found Much More
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Above photo: Anna, in the MOJ 
free clinic the Lord led her to, 
with Nurse Wanda & Dr. Tucker.

From the look on her face and the joy that radiates 
from her, you’d never know Anna has been through 
some tremendous challenges in the past 2 years. 

At the beginning of 2021 Anna felt the Lord was 
impressing on her to take better care of her health 
and get a physical.  Her job as a caretaker for her sister 
with down syndrome did not provide insurance so 
she wans’t sure where she could take care of her 
health without it costing money she didn’t have.  A 
friend told her about Ministries of Jesus and so she 
made the call.  Her �rst appointment was an intake.  

She recalls, “all my circles (physical, relational, emo-
tional, spiritual) ended up being really small and I was 
like, ‘what’s happening to me?!’”  This was the starting 
point and realization that some things needed to 
change.

Prior to becoming a patient, Anna had lingering 
e�ects of COVID.  The MOJ clinic referred her to a 
partnering lung specialist to �nd relief.  She had no 
idea the plethora of help available when she arrived 
at MOJ and step-by-step she kept saying, “you o�er 
that?  Yes, please!”

She hadn’t been to the dentist in 20 years, so she had 
a dental exam at MOJ and �xed a broken tooth.  
Though she knew things were abnormal, it had been 
too long since her last well-woman check so that was 
taken care of.  For heart palpitations, she had an EKG.  
Another MOJ appointment revealed osteoporosis.   
She was thankful for the peace of mind she had for 
getting all her questions answered and for the free 
medications she received.   Anna says, “I learned all 
this because the Lord prompted me to take care of 
my health and then He led me to Ministries of Jesus.”

At her last appointment, Anna thought she would be 
moving away.  She says, “when I told my doctor, the 

medical sta� and volunteers all came in and prayed 
for me.  I was moved to tears at such compassion.   
I  thanked them for how they had changed my life.”  
She recognized 
that to get the 
physical and all 
the tests she had 
been given, she 
would have had to 
shell out thou-
sands of dollars 
she didn’t have 
and claimed this 
as “a gift form the 
Lord.”

Desiring emotion-
al healing, Anna also received counseling at MOJ. “My 
counselor validated me for 12  weeks!  Just having 
space to talk to someone about losing my mom and 
beginning to care for my sister full-time was healing.  
Now, I am healthier emotionally and spiritually too, 
where I can pour in to others and help them.  I’ve 
received so many answers here, and much healing, 
and that has given me peace.”  Before leaivng, Anna 
smiles big and says, “I’m ready for my next intake.  My 
circles will be much improved!”

“All my (intake) 
circles ended 
up being really 
small and I was 
like, ‘what’s 
happening to 
me?!’”

6th Annual

UPDATE - Our Goal: $100,000
The golf scramble raised over $96,000! 

God then continued to provide donations
to HIT THE GOAL!!  A HUGE THANK YOU 

to all who participated and gave to support 
Ministries of Jesus & Celebrate Recovery!



A Walking Miracle
Years ago, Alonda* went to a clinic with signi�cant pain in her back 
and hardly able to walk.  They told her there was nothing they could 
do to help.  She felt slighted because of her age and inability to pay.  
While making a stop, someone noticed her struggle to walk in pain.  
They knew of a clinic in south OKC where Alonda could see a doctor 
for free and made the suggestion.  Desperate for relief, Yolanda went 
straight there.  At her �rst appointment she met Dr. Tucker, MOJ 
Medical Director, who took a team of volunteers to help at the start-
up clinic once a month.  Dr. Tucker referred Alonda to a specialist and 
that is when the road to healing began.  

In time, the clinic MOJ helped start 
in the poorest zip code in south OKC 
began to stand on their own.  Dr. 
Tucker would no longer be serving 
there on occasion, but Alonda was 
not going to part ways from a 
doctor that was not only helping 
her, but deeply cared for her as a 
person.  Though the drive was 
farther, Alonda became a patient at 
MOJ and continued care under her 
now friend and doctor, Dr. Tucker.  

Improvement continued steadily.  Alonda has been a patient at MOJ 
for 7 years now.  When Dr. Tucker �rst met her, she had spent months 
in bed; it was just too painful to move.  Now, she’s literally a walking 
miracle.  She gets around very well for 75 years young!

The inability to walk, or work, took a toll on the rest of Alonda’s health.  
She was not able to a�ord food and admittedly was hungry.  At times 
food around the trash bin on the corner became her meals.  When the 
medical team at MOJ discovered she did not have access to food and 
did not have dependable transportation to get food, the Social 
Services department went to work and helped her through a lengthy 
process to get her approved for Meals on Wheels.  

With proper nutrition, Alonda continues to gain strength and improve 
her health.  She has even gone back to cutting hair twice a week.  Like 
many served at MOJ, Alonda isn’t looking for a hand out.  She just 
needed some help so she can be healthy enough to work and contrib-
ute to society.

Alonda, smiling, says through a translator, “I am thanking God for all 
the healing that has been done in my body.  I am thankful for the food 
provided and how my Spirit has been fed here, too.  In all the pain I’ve 
experienced, I asked God to help me not let go of my faith.  God has 
answered and my faith is stronger.  I know God has provided for me.”

Two Insane Wrecks & A God Who Heals
Je�’s life turned upside down in an instant.  As the light 
turned green at a stoplight in Bricktown and Je�’s car 
began to go, a pedestrian came out of nowhere trying to 
beat the light.  He pushed o� the front of the car and 
landed motionless on the concrete .  To this day, Je� 
doesn’t know if the man lived or died, but driving near 
crosswalks triggers unimaginable fear in his heart.

Four months later, Je� felt and heard a loud explosion 
while driving on Hefner Parkway.  A lady had hit his car 
from behind, going 90 mph!  Suprisingly, Je� walked 
away without serious physical injuries, but the psycholog-
ical impact was monumental.  When driving on the 
highway now, he still gets terri�ed of being hit.

Shortly after the wrecks, Je� began getting daily 
migraines - and they’ve continued for 9 years.  He says, 
“Life became excruciatingly di�clult.  For 4 years, I fought 
through each day at work then spent hours at home in 
the dark and silence racked with pain.”  He was out of 
medical options and fell into a deep depression.

Je� was later diagnosed with PTSD and also discovered 
he had toxic mold which came with many debilitating 
symptoms.  After 4 years of �ghting, Je� lost his job and 
had to let go of everything.  He couldn’t bear the endless 
pain and became semi-suicidal.  “I felt afraid, angry, 
isolated, withdrawn, and hopeless.  I had hit rock bottom.”

Fortunately, Je�’s story doesn’t end there.  At Ministries of 
Jesus, he found unbelievable hope!  Je� took a class MOJ 
o�ered called Making Peace With Your Past.  Soon after, 

he began attending Celebrate Recovery (CR).  Je� went all 
in, participating in large group, small open share groups, 
and in-depth step studies.  He says, “CR has been incredible 
and has brought about unbelievable healing.  I am so 
thankful for CR and the incredible work they do, every 
week, in the lives of so many very messed up people - like 
me!”

Je� also began seeing a Christian counselor at MOJ who 
helped treat his depression and PTSD.  With new migrane 
medications, he still 
gets migraines every 
day, but the severity 
and duration of them 
have been greatly 
reduced. 

Beaming with a joy 
only Chirst could give, 
Je� concludes, “I now 
have my life back!  I 
went from being 
hopeless, to being 
suicidal, to recovering, 
to serving.  I am now giving back and volunteering at MOJ 
doing patient intakes, and volunteering at CR leading step 
studies.  I give all the glory to God for this amazing ministry, 
and for the miraculous healing that has taken place in my 
life!”

Photo:  Jeff today, having walked through years of dark-
ness, now beaming with Light  

“I am thankful 
for the food 
provided and 
how my Spirit 
has been fed 
here, too.”

COUNSELING
Immediate openings available, 
some insurance accepted
Call 715-4851  

RECOVERY
Step Studies Begin:
Men, Oct 5, HHBC o�ces, Rm B27
Women, Oct 5, HHBC o�ces, Rm B29

MEDICAL
Now accepting new, qualifying, 
uninsured patients

VOLUNTEER
Spanish speaking medical & 
dental providers needed.  Bilingual 
help also needed in Social Services, 
connecting patients to resources, 
helping meet their basic needs.

GRIEF SHARE
Meets every Monday in the MOJ 
conference room, 6:30pm 

 
 Call 340-7400 or visit 

moj.com

From the beginning, MOJ has been a gospel-centered ministry.  Born out of a sermon series.  Ministry based on Luke 
4:18-19.  On mission to heal physically, emo�onally, and spiritually.  Now, MOJ is going a step further to provide pa�ents 
and clients who desire to grow in their faith a way to do that.  A new discipleship program is launching this month, 
pairing pa�ents 1:1 with trained disciplers.  Pairs will walk through curriculum on their schedule for a number of weeks 
and when completed, pa�ents will earn a Cer�ficate of Gradua�on from MOJ either in Discipleship (for believers, 14 
weeks) or Knowing Jesus (for seekers, 7 weeks). 

The ul�mate goal will be to connect this largely unchurched popula�on to a Bible teaching church near their home for 
con�nued growth.  With a largely Hispanic popula�on served, Pastor Edgar from HHBC is playing a vital role.  He is 
offering training for his church in the curriculum that will be used.  He will also be key in networking with other pastors 
in the metro area to find solid churches in other parts of the city for these spiritually growing pa�ents.  Volunteers are 
needed to disciple those who sign up, par�cularly Spanish-speaking volunteers.  Email jhill@moj.com if interested.

MOJ Launches New Discipleship Program


